
The 10 Commandments Adapted for ASL Signs

 
Words Signs
.
God is the only true God. I True God is only god. 
.
You must not worship wrong gods. II Worship wrong gods, must not you.
.
You must not use God's name in bad ways. III Say God's name you, only with respect. 
.
You must make the 7th day of the week holy. IV 7th day in week make holy, must you. 
.
Honor your father and mother. V Honor father, mother, must you. 
.
You must not kill. VI Kill, never you. 
.
You must honor your marriage promise. VII Marriage promise honor, must you. 
.
You must not steal. VIII Steal, never you. 
.
You must not lie. IX Lie, never you.
.
You must not want for yourself what belongs to
others.

X What belongs others, you cannot want. 
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True God is only God
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Worship wrong gods must not you
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The Lord's Prayer Adapted for Signed English (SE) Signs

 

Our Father who

  
 

art (is) in heaven

  

Cheat Sheet for The Lord's Prayer Adapted for Signed English (SE) Signs 
 

we Using the right "w" hand, touch the right shoulder and then the left.
who Place the right "l" hand on the chin, touching with the thumb. Slightly move the index

finger twice.
will, want, desire Cup both hands, palms facing upward, fingers spread. Move hands slightly toward the

chest, wiggling fingers as if grasping something.
you Point in the direction of where someone is located. If no one is there, point to an

"imaginary" person.
yours Hold right palm outward.
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